Pure Elegance and Luxury at
the Hotel Napoleon Paris
The luxurious Hotel Napoleon Paris is located just minutes
from the bustling Champs-Elysées. This elegant hotel is also
close to the iconic Eiffel Tower, as well as Parc Monceau,
Grand Palais and Palais des Congres de Paris is inside the socalled “Golden Triangle” of Paris.
Stay in your choice of 51 rooms or 51 suites. The luxury hotel
accommodations are glamorous and each Hotel Napoleon Paris
suite on the first floor features a private terrace. Half of
the luxury hotel’s rooms face Avenue de Friedland. Those on
the top level offer incredible views of the Arc de Triomphe
and Eiffel Tower. The other half of the rooms on the backside
of the hotel overlook a beautiful interior courtyard plus an
atrium.
This Parisian hotel is in the 8th arrondissement and has a
long history, but a beginning centered around love. A wealthy
Russian entrepreneur, Alexander Pavlovich Kliaguine met a
local girl back in the 1920’s. After falling in love, a lavish
wedding was planned. Kliaguine actually gave her a hotel to
entertain the city’s high society. Now that’s true love!
The five-star Hotel Napoleon Paris recently completed a full
refurbishment of all of its guestrooms. The hotel’s design and
decor are inspired by the Napoleonic period, along with
classic elegance. The Paris hotel’s General Manager, Mr.
Ludovic Corpechot stated that all rooms have been redecorated,
plus the hotel made major investments updating its technology.
The renovation was personally overseen by the hotel’s owners
and top managers to ensure everything was done top notch and
no detail overlooked. They carefully chose each piece of
furniture, lithograph and painting from the Napoleonic period

of the 19th century. The result is truly gorgeous.
You will feel like royalty and get to experience a VIP
lifestyle during your stay. The hotel offers endless luxury
amenities. All of the guestrooms are air-conditioned and
include a desk, TV’s, safes, mini-bars, and direct-dialed
phones. The luxury bathrooms include hair dryers, bathrobes
and complimentary toiletries.
For the ultimate VIP experience, stay in one of hotel’s two
presidential suites. The are on opposite sides of the front of
the hotel. One is named Suite Errol Flynn and the other Suite
Josephine. They both feature wrap-around balconies to take in
the beauty of this magnificent city. Each suite has two
bedrooms and two bathrooms. There’s a king size bed in one
bedroom and a double bed in the other.
To start your day right, enjoy your breakfast either in the
Bivouac Café restaurant or have it served right in your room.
It’s the perfect way to try delicious tasting croissants and
pastries.
Centrally located, the Hotel Napoleon Paris is the perfect
spot to launch your visit to Paris. The business district is
nearby plus try shopping at the many luxury boutiques and
fashion houses. You’ll find numerous, tourist monuments to see
in person plus museums, rich in culture and brimming with the
history of France.
Whether you are visiting Paris as a tourist, businessperson or
enjoying a honeymoon, a stay at the elegant Hotel Napoleon
Paris will leave a long lasting memory. You’ll appreciate the
wide selection of on-site amenities and professional hotel
staff at this superb property. Paris is nicknamed the City of
Light. Explore this amazing place and stay in VIP style.

The Life of Luxury can help you
plan your trip to Paris, France and
even include booking a reservation
at the luxury Hotel Napoleon Paris.
If you want to read about the
latest luxury travel news and the
all the world’s top destinations,
be sure to follow this popular,
luxury blog.
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